
	
	

	

 
	

Lauren Weidner is a trial attorney who has focused her 26 year career on defending litigants in 
both simple and complex matters and obtaining outstanding trial results.  Lauren has tried to jury 
verdict more than 10 civil jury cases, and has tried 30 arbitrations to award.  She is experienced 
in defense of product liability, professional malpractice, premise liability, motor vehicle 
negligence and construction defect matters. She has represented product manufacturers, national 
retail chains, national restaurant chains, individuals and large general contracting firms. Lauren 
left a firm with multiple California offices, where she was a partner, in order to be able to have 
more focus on personal service to clients.  
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Lauren helps clients navigate litigation with confidence and efficiency.  She achieves the best 
possible outcomes and is fully prepared to see every matter to trial.  She has handled hundreds of 
matters over the course of her career, and has achieved results that have often “beat” her clients' 
statutory offers to compromise in her numerous Superior Court (Unlimited Jurisdiction) jury 
trials. 

Lauren is a 25 year Navy spouse and has a strong commitment to the US Military.  She has 
served for the last three years as a board member of the San Diego Supply Corps Association 
Executive Board.  She also volunteers as a Court Appointed Special Advocate for foster youth in 
San Diego County. 

Lauren has been earned a Martindale-Hubbell AV® rating. She is admitted to the Northern 
District of California, Southern District of California, Central District of California and all 
California state courts.  She has served as an arbitrator for the San Diego County Superior 
Courts. 

Honors and Professional Awards 
• Martindale-Hubbell AV® Rating 

 
 
	 	


